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Chapter 96 

“Unbelievable! Why do you think you deserve a piece of our family’s fortune?” Sadie shouted. 

Clearly, Hannah had no intention to engage in this debate. She turned and left the store with Lydia. 

They hadn’t gone far when Declan and a few others approached them. 

“Hannah!” 

With a somber look, Declan reached out to Hannah. 

“I’ll grant you three percent of the stock. Also, the assets under both our names are yours.” 

Sadie clenched her jaw, saying, “Happy now? My brother’s offering you three percent! Isn’t that enough? You 

were never meant to have any of it! Only because of my brother’s generosity and your intimidation tactics are 

you getting anything!” 

AngelasLibrary 

Hannah paused and faced Declan. 

“Mr. Edwards, wasn’t it due to our marriage that Allison transferred those shares to you? It seems that I was 

the reason you got that 40% in the first place.” 

Remembering Allison’s words during the share transfer, Declan’s face shifted. 

“You think offering three percent is enough to push me away? If I can claim 20%, why would I need your 

pity? I never take what’s not mine. But I’ll stand my ground for what is.” 

Eliana, with a mournful look, clutched Declan’s arm. 

“Miss Moore, I believed you two were deeply in love and wouldn’t let money tear you apart. How could you 

hurt Declan over wealth?” 

Hannah responded evenly to Eliana, “Considering our past, isn’t that bond worth 20% of the shares? You think 

20% is a huge amount?” 

Hannah scoffed, “It’s mere money. I might not need it, but I won’t let it slip from my grasp.” 

Eliana’s eyes welled up, seemingly hurt by Hannah’s words. 



Declan, seeing Eliana upset, cast a reproachful glance at Hannah. 

“What’s become of you, Hannah? I’m truly disheartened. I intended to be more generous, even after our 

divorce. I never imagined it would come to this.” 

Hannah shot back with a smirk, “I’ll see you in court.” 

Observing Hannah’s resolve, Declan felt unsettled. 

His lawyer had mentioned that Hannah’s chances of winning were quite high, and they were at a distinct 

disadvantage. 
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The idea of relinquishing 20% of the stock, not to mention several properties and luxury cars, was hard for 

Declan to stomach. 

“Hannah, remember how kind Grandma was to you? Do you really want to break her heart over this?” 

With a softer voice, Declan added, “The last thing we want is for her to learn of this and fall ill, right?” 
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Hannah gave Declan an icy stare. But before she could retort, her phone rang from her bag. 

She answered it, hearing Bryson’s usually calm voice tinged with worry. 

“Grace finished eating and now she’s feeling light-headed. Our family doctor checked on her and her blood 

pressure is dangerously high. She needs to be hospitalized right away.” 

Hannah’s brow creased with concern. 

“Don’t move her. I’m on my way.” 

After ending the call, Hannah told Lydia, “I need to return immediately. Grace isn’t doing well. I fear for her 

safety!” 



“We should leave right away!” Quickly, Lydia moved towards the car. 

Sadie confronted Hannah. 

“You can’t leave. You owe us an explanation today!” 

With a chilling stare, Hannah replied If anything happens to my patient because of you, you’ll regret it Sadie 

felt a shiver. The iciness in Hannah’s eyes was something she had never seen before. Momentarily hesitating, 

she let go. Only after Hannah departed did Sadie erupt in anger. 

“Declan! I halted her for you. Why didn’t you defend me?” 
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Already troubled by Hannah’s attitude, Declan’s patience wore thin when Sadie pressed. 

“You were the one who confronted her. Why would she back down? Just continue with your shopping. I’m 

leaving.” 

The brother who once pampered her had recently shown impatience, leaving Sadie teary-eyed. 

“ALL I did was for you. How could you berate me over an outsider?” 

From the side, Eliana tried consoling Sadie, ‘”Declan’s just distressed. He didn’t mean to lash out at you. It’s 

not your fault.” 

“It’s all because of Hannah! If not for her, today would have been different!” Rage ignited in Sadie’s gaze. 

“Someday, I’ll make her pay and see if she dares to cross me again.” 

Upon reaching the Mitchell family residence, Hannah found Grace in her room, looking a touch better but still 

quite pale. 

After a brief consultation with the family doctor, Hannah understood Grace’s state. 

Despite receiving medication, Grace’s blood pressure remained high. 

Suspecting low blood oxygen, Hannah had a pulse oximeter placed on Grace’s finger. The reading showed a 

dangerous 88%, well below the healthy 94%. 

“Bring an oxygen tank now. Her oxygen level is critically low. She needs oxygen immediately!” 

The nurses, accompanying the family doctor, promptly fetched an oxygen cylinder. Once Grace was 

administered oxygen, her condition visibly improved. 
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Relieved, Hannah inquired of the doctor, “Did you check for allergens before my arrival?” 

Pausing, the doctor admitted, “Considering Miss Mitchell only had elevated blood pressure without allergic 

symptoms, we didn’t.” 

“Run the test,” Hannah said with a crease in her brow. To her, Grace’s sudden ailment could only point to an 

acute allergic reaction. 

The doctor, unfamiliar with Hannah and perhaps judging by her youthful appearance, sought validation from 

Bryson. 

“Mr. Mitchell…” 

“Just do it,” Bryson instructed. 

With Bryson’s nod, the doctor promptly had a nurse draw a blood sample from Grace for testing. 

Now that Grace was temporarily stabilized, Hannah relaxed, leaning on a wall and looking exhausted. 

Bryson quickly said, “Thank you. I regret disrupting your day out with your friend.” 

Hannah, looking up, responded with a sincere smile, “Grace’s well- being is more important. Given her 

symptoms of allergies, I feared the worst if I had been any later.” 

“Allergies?” Bryson raised an eyebrow. 

“We always choose Grace’s meals carefully.” 

Hannah reassured Bryson. 

“The trigger might not be food. Once the results are in, I’ll investigate for Grace.” 



Soon after, the results were in. The family doctor, holding the report, approached with a respectful look 

towards Hannah. 
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“This lady guessed right. Miss Mitchell indeed had an allergic reaction.” 

He handed the report to Hannah. 

“She’s allergic to peanuts.” 

Reading the report, Hannah saw a 90% likelihood of a peanut allergy, but her brow furrowed. 

“Mr. Mitchell, I’d like to speak with the nanny. It’s odd that Grace consumed peanuts.” 

Bryson immediately signaled the butler to summon Gail, the nanny. 

Upon learning that Grace’s recent reaction was due to a peanut allergy, Gail exclaimed, “We’re well aware of 

Miss Mitchell’s allergy. 

We never include peanuts in her meals! This is a first in years!” 

Observing that Gail appeared sincere, Hannah paused, then inquired, “Outside of the meals you prepare, does 

Grace eat anything else?” 
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